Animator / VFX Artist job description

Animator / VFX Artist
We’re looking for a 2D animator and VFX artist with at least 3 years of experience using
Adobe After Effects, Photoshop, Illustrator and Premiere. Cinema 4D and Blender experience
preferable.

Job responsibilities
Creating motion graphics and animations.
With your expert skill in After Effects and Illustrator, you’ll be able to create 2D animations to
client specifications, whilst also being able to design your own concepts and create work from
scratch. You’ll be happy to collaborate with our team and share ideas that can take the
project to the next level.

Work to deadlines
Much of our work is done under strict client deadlines. Candidates should thrive under this
and keep their eye for detail under pressure.

Flexibility
Our team are often working on multiple projects at a time. We need somebody that’s happy to
help and assist with edits in Premiere, and other office tasks when needed.

VFX
If you’re comfortable creating VFX that could take our video work to the next level. We want
to hear from you - this could include creating realistic visual effects using particles, animation,
sprites, materials, and more.

Candidate requirements
Expert skills in After Effects
A flair for design
Happy working under pressure
Creative collaborator
Premiere Pro Experience
A desire to continue to learn and grow.
An understanding of Blender or Cinema 4D is preferred.

Hours
37 hours / week
Salary
20k - 30k Depending on experience

Working at H&W
We invest in our staff and help them develop their craft.
We strive for perfection here, but make sure we have plenty of fun along the way. If you’re
looking for somewhere to work collaboratively with like-minded creatives, you’ve found the
right place.

How to apply
We want to see your creations, send us your showreel and links to complete work with an
explanation of your role in the projects.
Send us a short video of yourself telling us who you are, what inspires you and why you want
to be part of team H&W, so we can find out about the person behind the work and see more
of your creative flair.

Send to studio@hewittandwalker.com

We work with globally recognized brands, businesses, and marketing agencies. We are a team of creative minds with
a true care for our craft, working together to produce the highest level of content for our clients and their audience.
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